
~DURAL BACKGBQl.lND 

a • Dut .. b»X/-IJUl...t..unaACli.ana • 
This is an action by Tompkins, a real estate broker, 

to recover a commission on a sale of real property.wblcbwal 
never consummated due to the buyer's failure to come up with 

By way of background in this shady scheme 1n 1980, 
Mansdorf was seeking buyers for his two properties, •La Tuna,• 
consisting of approximately 900 acres in Los Angeles County, 
and •oeer Creek,• the property in issue in this action, 
consisting of approximately 865 acres in Ventura County. 

On November 18, 1980, Mansdorf met with Tompkins and a 
potential buyer, Leon Brukman (Brukman). Brukman presented an 
offer to purchase all of La TUna, and a separate offer to 
purchase an undivided half-interest in Deer Creek. 

With respect to La Tuna, Mansdorf apparently agreed to 
transfer title to the property to Del Rio Development, Inc. 
(Del Rio), Brukman•s which Brukman was sole 
director and chairman of the board, in exchange for Mansdorf 
receiving 100 percent of Del Rio's stock. Then, Brukman was to 
buy Del Rio's stock from Mansdorf for $6,250,000. These 
machinations replaced an outright purchase of the La Tuna real 
property. Brukman was to take no action as to La Tuna without 
Mansdorf•s express consent. 

As for Deer Creek, Mansdorf accepted Brukman•s $11 

million offer for an undivided half-interest in Deer Creek, and 
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on December 2, 1980, escrow number 15636 was opened at Oak 

Escrow. Under the terms of the agreement, Brukman was to pay 

$5.5 million in cash through escrow, which was to close by 

ln addition, Bruk.man was to execute 
'""~' ·, 

in the amount of $5.5 million to be secured by a first trust 

with the rincipal lance due one 

year from close of escrow. 

On December 30, 1980, the closing date of the Deer 

Creek escrow was extended to January 15, 1981. 

On January S, 1981, the escrow was amended to provide 

for a down payment in the form of an assignment to Mansdorf of 

a $250,000 interest in an all inclusive promissory note secured 

by a deed of trust on a 28-unit property in Vista. The 

amendment also provided for Mansdorf to carry back a 

$10,650,000 note secured by a deed of trust on the property, 

with a first principal payment of $5,500,000 due 60 days after 

close of escrow. Further, at the close of escrow, Mansdorf was 

to deliver to Brukman an unrecorded grant deed to a one-half 

undivided interest in the property, to be recorded upon the 

first principal payment of $5.5 million. 

On April 20, 1981, Mansdorf learned from a title 
I 

company employee that Brukman, through Del Rio, had encumbered 

La Tuna with loans in excess of $3.2 million, which action was 

taken without Mansdorf's knowledge or consent. Mansdorf 

confronted Brukman and obtained the return of the unrecorded 

grant deed to Deer Creek and the cancellation of the Deer Creak 

escrow. 
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Irrespective of these maneuvers, Brukman continued to 
maintain he was in good faith and that he intended to repay the 
loans and to purchase both La Tuna and Deer Creek. 

Srukman's request, Mansdorf vave blm an additional 

purchase Deer Creek under a new escrow. The deposit froa 
escrow number 15635 was transferred to new escrow number 15989 1 

which was opened on April 20, 1981. Sisty days passed without 

performance Of tender by Bruhman aftd the Deer Creek eletow 
terminated on June 20, 1981. 

The only payment Mansdorf received from Brukman for 
Deer Creek was a $100,000 deposit, which Brukman obtained by 
encumbering La Tuna. Brukman induced Mansdorf to pay $50,000 

of that money to Tompkins as an advance commission. 

As for La Tuna, Brukman did not pay the loans he had 
managed to take out on that property, and Brukman JUo 
filed for Chapter 11. Those portions of the La Tuna property 

that Brukman encumbered were lost through foreclosure, and 

Mansdorf received nothing. 

b. DuLJ.natanl~&Ucm. J I 

afted in 

the Deer Creek transaction. It was dated December 

executed by Mansdorf and Tompkins, and states in relevant 

J/ It would appear Tompkins had to have 
considerable chutzpah to file this action in the first 
instance, given its genesis. Even the $100,000 Mansdorf 
received from Brukman was Hansdorf•s own money realized from srukman•s impropet17 encumbering La Tuna, out of which $100,000 srukman somehow con•ineed Hansdorf to give $50,000 to Tompkins 
as a partial commission! 
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part: •the total commission is ••• ($550,000.00 ••• 

" • • ($275,,~!)0. 0(» • • 

The balance of ••• S215,000.00) 

personal Note from Lee Brukman (the BUYER), to be paid Ten 

Percent • • • of any sales of the subject property (Deer Creek] 
until paid in full or in any event the total balance will 
become due and payable no tater than Three • 

the clgae gf Escrgw.• (Italics added.) 

On January 13, 1981, around the time of the first 

e:tension of the Deer Creek escrow, Mansdorf gave Tompkins a 
prgmisagry n2te which provided in substance: 

Mansdorf promised to pay Tompkins $550,000, 

nonlnterest bearlng, as follows: $25,000 upon receipt from 
Brukman to Mansdorf of the first $300,000 payment and 10 

percent of all subsequent principal payments from Brukman to 
Manadorf to be paid to Tompkins, until the total commission is 
paid, or 10 percent of all subsequent principal payments until 
a total cash commission is paid to equal an amount of $300,000, 

inclusive note and deed of trust on certain real property in 
Vista which Brukman hod assigned to Mansdorf. 

On January 11, 1985, Tompkins filed suit against 

Mansdorf, seeking in the first cause of action to recover on 
the promissory note the unpaid prlnclral sum of $500,000, In 
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the second cause of action, Tompkins sought to recover $500,000 
as the reasonable value of the services she rendered to 
Mansdorf. Mansdorf answered, denying the allegations and 
asserted the note was unenforceable due to Tompkins• fraud, 
failure of consideration and unclean hands. 

On March 20, 1985, Msnsdorf filed s cross-complaint 
against Tompkins for conspiracy, fraud and negligent 
misrepresentation. Tompkins demurred on the ground the 
cross-complaint was barred by the statute of limitations. On 
october 21, 1985, Tompkins· demurrer was sustained with JO days 
leave to amend. Mansdorf did not file an amended pleading and 
on August 19, 1988, the trial court granted Tompkins• motion lo 
dismiss the cross-complaint. 

On September JO, 1988, Mansdorf filed a motion for 
summary judgment, supported by his declaration and numerous 
exhibits. Mansdorf contended the obligation on tbe prom! 
note was conditioned upon his receipt of payments from Brukman 
and that condition never occurred, and further, the common 
count failed for the same reasons as the first cause of action. 

on october 17, 1988, Tompkins also filed a motion for 
summary judgment and/or IUJmmiHY adjudication of hsues. 
Tompkins submitted it was undisputed that Mansdorf signed, 
executed and delivered the promissory note, the note was 
unsecured, she was the holder of the note and the note was 
uncondi tiona 1. 
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The motions were heard on November 7, 1988. The trial 

summary iudgment, ruling Nthe 

the 'Promissory Note• are undisputed; that as a matter of law, 
the 'Note• is conditional; and that none of the conditions 

rendering it, or any installment thereof, payable has occurred.• 

following entry of judgment, Tompkins appealed. 

CONIENTlORS 

Tompkins contends the promissory note was 

unconditional and requests this court to reverse with 

directions to enter summary judgment in her favor. 

lll.S.cJJSSlQN 

1. Standard of appellate reyiew. 

Mansdorf, as a defendant moving for summary judgment, 
has the burden of establishing a complete defense or negating 

each of the plaintiff's theories and thereby establishing the 

action is without merit. (txesgmet v. Iarke (1978) 86 

C:al.App.Jd 656, 666; igm.li::Jt1Lt.llL_J.nc. v. Un.itciSJltoc:et.a.._-Ltd" 
(1982) 136 Cal.App.ld 429, 442.) 

Summary judgment is properly granted if all the papers 

submitted show uuue is no triable issue as to any materi.al 

fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a 
matter of taw. (Code Civ. Proc., S 437c, subd. (c).) Because 
the summary judgment procedure is drastic, it Jnould be used 
with caution so that it will not become a substitute for e full 
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trial, and doubts as to the merits of tho motion are to be 

the party opposing the motion. 

454, 458; Hayman v. 

Cal.App.3d 629, 639.) 

Because the trial court•s ruling is one of law based 

upon the instruments, the appellate court must make its own 

independent determination of their construction and effect. 

(Larsen v. tlobannes (1970) 1 Cal.App.Jd 491, 496; llo.n.ws .. :::DYil~ ... 

tnc. v. United Grocers. Ltd., ~~ 136 Cal.App.ld at p. 442: 

HIYl!lln v. D.lltc..k, aw.tr.a, 176 Cal.App.ld at p. 640.) 

As we discuss below, while the note was an 

unconditional instrument for purposes of negotiability because 

it did not state it was to be paid onlY out of a particular 

source or fund, it was conditional for purposes of requiring 

Mansdorf to make payments to Tompkins. 

2. ftQ!~s an unconditional instrument only for 

~UttROJUIL.Of_C~s:chl Code. 

Section 3105, on which the parties focus, states in 

relevant part at subdivision (1): •A promise or order 

otherwise unconditional is not made conditional by the fact 

that the instrument ltJ (a) Is subject to implied or 

constructive conditions; or ltJ (b) States its 

consideration. whether performed or promised, or the 

transaction which gave dru.t to the instrument, or that the 

promise or order is made or the instrument matures in 
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accordance with or •as per' such transaction; or ~') • tl • • 

('J (f) lruU.c.a.t..eLJLJHtill.CYl.iU::~CJUlllt.. to be d~_ed__g_L..Jln.Y 

~-~emen~lL~~P•~~t..eto 
(tl (g) Is limited to payment out of a particular fund or the 
proceeds of a particular source, if the instrument is issued by 
a government or governmental agency or unit; or (') (h) Is 
limited to payment out of the entire assets of a partnership, 
unincorporated association, trust or estate by or on behalf of 
which the instrument is issued." (Italics added.) 

Subdivision (2) of the statutt states: •A promise or 
order is not unconditional if the inst~ument t (a) States 
that it is subject to or governed by any other a;.reement; or 
t (b) States that it is to be paid Qllly .. out of .. IJ PcUt.icular 
{Wnd_Q_~QYJJ;e except as provided in this section.• i/ 
(§ 3105, subd. (b), italics added.) 

To sum up, an instrument is not made conditional by 
the mere fact it indicates a particular fund or source from 
which payment is expected. (§ 3105, subd. (l)(f).) However, 
if an instrument directs payment to be made onlY out of a 
particular source or fund, such limitation renders the promise 
to pay conditional in naturo. (§ 3105, subd. (2)(b).) 

41 The 
as provided in this 
(l)(h). (Cal. Code 
(1964 ed.) p. 36.) 

reference in subdivision (2)(b) to •except section• is to subdivisions (l)(g) and 
Comment, 238 West's Ann. Cal. u. Com. Cc>cJe Those subdivisions are plainly inapplicable. 
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Here, the promissory note did not direct payment to be 

of Brufallft*lr'YI,_ntlt" to Manl!U!ort~t"'''(t'l 

subd. (2)(b.) Rather, the instrument merely indicated the 

source or fund from which Tompkins could espect reimbursement, 

and it reflected that Mansdorf's promise to Tompkins would 

mature in accordance with Brukman•s performance to Mansdorf. 

(§ 3105, subds. (l)(b), (l)(f).) 

However, while the note was an unconditional 

instrument within the meaning of the Commercial Code, its 

unconditionality in that regard is irrelevant as between 

Tompkins and Mansdorf. 

b. Unconditionality oL.note i ne.lennt_ftJi 

between~..Monsflotf JIDd._IQmpkina. 

Section 3104, which sets forth the requisites for 

n.egoJJ.abllltY, states in relevant part: • (l) Any writing .to 

b&Lfl .. DIQ:oti.abltL..inat.nuneot within this division must "l (a) 

Be signed by the maker or drawer; and [1) (b) Contain_~ 

un.con~iti~l promi11 or order to pay a sum certain in money 

•.• ; and (,) (c) Be payable on demand or at a definite 

time; and [') (d) Be payable to order or to bearer.• 

(Ita lies added.) 

The Uniform Commercial Code Comment following section 

3105 states the statute •is intended to make it clear that, ao 

far as negotilbility is affected. the conditional ot 

J.mc.Qnd.lti.Qnal cbanc,ter of th1 promis_e or order is to be 

determined by wh8t is expressed in the instrument itself; 1nd 
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to permit certain specific limitations upon the terms of 

(238 West's Ann. Cal. u. Com. Code (1964 ed.) 

pp. 36-37.) 

Here, as discussed above, the language of the 

instrument establishes the note is unconditional for purposes 

of negotiability, becaus~ the note did not expressly limit 

payment to a particular fund, but merely indicated the expected 

source of reimbursement. However, because the sole parties to 

this dispute are Mansdorf and Tompkins, the maker and the 

payee, we are not concerned with the note's negotiability. 

The purported note's unconditional character, which is relevant 

to its negotiability, does not entitle Tompkins to recover a 

broker • s conniaai.oa from Mansdorf without due regard to whether 
'' """ •"" ·'" .w'I4~~·Scl<·-c'-•&s~< • ' ·~- ,.~.~"'41<·~. 'P>·::~·-" •• 

Brukman rendered any principal payments to Mansdorf. 

3. ~g payment to_l'_QIDJ;lls.in:L . .kQndll.ioruus 

upc.m .. M.<In:J!::Iox.CJI.~IiR.t __ o.f._Jldnc.i.Pal .PIJmenta lxom BnaJwttn"" 

Khkll....C.ondi t. ion cUd not. occur • 

a. Qlneral pdntiR.ltus. 

The applicable principles are summarized in Coc::.h.rJtn v. 

Ellswot~ (1954) 126 Cal.App.2d 429. 

•Generally speaking, a redl estate broker has elffted 

his commission when he has brought to the vendor a purchaser 

who is ready, willing and able to buy the property upon the 

terms on which the agent is authorized to sell, or when a 

written contract upon any terms acceptable to the seller has 
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been entered into with a purchaser originally brought to 

vendor by the agent. [Citation.) It is not necessary for 

sale to be completed, under the foregoing rule, for the broker 

to be entitled to his commission. (Citation.) ••• 

who has rendered all required services is not to be denied 

purchaser wbo arbitrarily refuses to perform under a sales 

contract.• (Cochran, supra, 126 Cal.App.2d at p. 438.) 

However, the right to compensation may be conditioned 

on some event. •An owner and broker may, if they wish, enter 

into a binding agreement that no commission shall be considered 

earned until the happening of a certain specified event 

{citation}, or upon certain defined terms and conditions 

[citation) • (~bLAD. AUQ~, at p. 439; 1 Witkin, 

Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1987) Contracts, S 736, p. 667.) 

ln Cochtan, the brokerage contract provided ••in the 

event of consummation of the sale' a commission was to be paid, 

the first payment to be •st the close of escrow.•• (~n, 

au~, 126 Cal.App.2d at p. 439.) The event upon which the 

first payment was conditioned never occurred as the escrow did 

not close. (IDid.) In holding the owner was not liable to the 

broker, Cochran stated: •where a broker has seen fit to allow 

payment of his compensation to be contingent upon performance 

of a contract between parties other than himself, he cannot 

complain if, through the nonperformance of that contract, his 

own contingent rights be lost.• (ld., at p. 440.) 
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As set forth above, the promissory note ~ansdorf qave 
Tompkins provided in substance: 

Mansdorf promised to pay Tompkins $550,000, 

noninterest bearing, as follows: $25,000 upon receipt from 
~n Brukffian to Mansdorf of the first $300,000 payment and 10 

percent of all subsequent principal payments from Brukman to 
Mansdorf to be paid to Tompkins, until the total commission is 

paid, or 10 percent of all subsequent principal payments until 
a total cash commission is p.1id to Hllu••l .,n amount of $300,000, 

at which time Mansdorf was to assign to Tompkins an 
all inclusive note and deed of trust on certain real property 
in Vista which Drukman had assiqn~d to Mansdort. 

Tompkins does not dispute that Brukman failed to make 
the required principal payments. 5/ Further, Tompkins agreed 

5/ Tompkins's opening brief, without reference to the record, states in early January 1981, the Deer Creek escrow closed, a one-half interest in the property was conveyed, and she received the note for the commission. This statement is consistent with her declaration in opposition to Mansdorf's motion for summary judqmnnt. 

Tompkins's assertion the Deer Creek escrow was consummated flies in the face of the record. The exhibits in the clerk's transcript disclose that Mansdorf and Brukman signed cancellation instructions on the Deer Creek escrow on April 20, 1981. further, on the same day they entered into another 60-day escrow on the property. According to Mansdorf's declaration. Brukman failed to perform and the latter Deer Creek escrow terminated on June 20, 1981. 
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, . 

to allow Mansdorf •s obligation to pay the sums due under the 

note to be linked to Brukman•s performance. Brukman•s 

rendering payment to Mansdorf did not merely designate the time 

for Mansdorf to remit payment to Tompkins, but was a condition 

,,,,;,pfeeHii1t~'~l'411trt'ltlorf • s ma1dftO'the payments· aa.t.IIMJc¥:SOll¥~1tlf,;c~pll~~.~~ 

note. 

Because the condition of Brukman•s rendering payment 

to Mansdorf was not met, the trial court properly granted 

summary judgment for Mansdorf on Tompkins's effort to recover 

the sum claime'1 on the note. 

CQNCLUSION 

Because the note did not indicate it was to be paid 

gnly out of a particular fund or source, it was an 

unconditional instrument within the meaning of the Commercial 

Code. (§ 3105, subd. (2)(b).) However, the note•s status as 

an unconditional instrument is relevant only to its 

negotiability (§ 3104, subd. (l)(b): see u. Com. Code Comment, 

2JB West's Ann. Cal. u. Com. Code (1964 ed.) pp. 31-37), which 

is not an issue here. Because Mansdorf's payment of the sums 

duo under the note was conditional upon his receipt of certain 

principal payments from Brukman, which events did not occur, 

summary judgment in favor of Mansdorf was proper. 

I 

I 

I 
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1USRQII%IQJ 
The judgment is affirmed.. Man•dorf to r.eev•t:'eOit~l'''· 

lot m Bl !UILlSHID 

DANIELSON, J. 

POtmDERS, J. * 

*Assigned by the Chairperson of the Judicial Council. 
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